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WELCOME TO SMILEWORKSHOP
DENTISTRY & ORTHODONTICS,
YOUR NEW FULL-SERVICE
FAMILY DENTIST

EXPERIENCE AN ALL
INCLUSIVE APPROACH TO
YOUR FAMILY’S DENTAL CARE.
CALL 1-888-TEETH-04 TO
SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT AT
SMILEWORKSHOP DENTISTRY
& ORTHODONTICS TODAY. VISIT
SMILEWORKSHOP.COM FOR MORE
INFORMATION.

New Location!
7355 Beach St. Suite 133
Fort Worth, Texas 76137
844-78-TEETH (844-788-3384)
Eight additional Texas locations.
Visit SmileWorkshop.com for
a complete list of addresses
and directions.
• Amarillo
• Balch Springs
• Cedar Hill
• Dallas (North and South)
• Denton
• Hurst
• San Antonio

SmileWorkshop.com

1-888-833-8404 (toll free)
• Preventive Care
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• Diagnostic Treatment
• Restorative Dentistry
• Cosmetic Dentistry
• Whitening
• Periodontics
• Dentistry For Kids
• Sedation Dentistry
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Most dental practices today claim to
have a friendly staff, use the latest technology, and offer convenient hours and
comprehensive services. Yet, when you
make an appointment, you may not
find what you were looking for. Instead

• Comprehensive Exams

of wasting time with trial and error
when it comes to your dental health
provider, SmileWorkshop Dentistry &
Orthodontics is the answer. They have
everything you need for the entire family, and then some, under one roof!

• Simple Extractions
• Root Canals
• Wisdom Teeth Removal
• Dental Implants
• Orthodontics and Invisalign
• Emergency Dental Care

PATIENTS LOVE SMILEWORKSHOP, AND YOU WILL TOO!
• All inclusive approach, convenient locations, experienced and trusted
associates, hassle-free with no outside referrals.
• Convenient hours, late and Saturday appointments available.
• In-network with most dental insurance providers. No insurance? Ask about
the SmileWorkshop plan.
• Competitive, affordable rates.
• Up-to-date with the latest technology and materials.
• Inviting, upbeat, family-friendly environment.
• Free Whitening for Life program.

REFRESHING, ALL
INCLUSIVE APPROACH
In addition to general and cosmetic
dentistry, SmileWorkshop provides
specialty care in orthodontics, pediatrics, endodontics and oral surgery by
dentists who specialize in those fields.
Patients enjoy hassle-free dentistry
without referrals, and SmileWorkshop
gladly chooses to be in-network with
most dental insurance providers. If you
have no insurance, SmileWorkshop
created its own plan to cater to you.
SmileWorkshop offers a full range of
services at affordable rates, and treats
patients ranging in age from infant
through seniors. Children keep busy
before their appointment in the on-site
movie room, and can watch kid-friendly programs with headsets in the exam

room. Adults love SmileWorkshop for
many reasons, including their FREE
WHITENING for LIFE program, convenient evening and Saturday office
hours for busy families, and sedation
dentistry is available when appropriate.

NEW OFFICE OPENING
IN FORT WORTH
And now for the best news! SmileWorkshop is bringing its sought-after dental
experience to Greater Fort Worth and
nearby communities. The new office,
located at Beach St. and Basswood, is
scheduled to open in December, 2014.
“We’re excited to continue our expansion with an office in Fort Worth,
and to improving the health, appearance, self-confidence and overall
quality of life of each of our patients,”
said Dr. Chris Swayden, owner and
founder of SmileWorkshop, P.L.L.C.

THE STORY BEHIND
SMILEWORKSHOP
Prior to entering dental school, Dr.
Chris Swayden knew he wanted to
become a dentist and open a practice
that offers what people really want,
not just what was easiest for him to
provide. For this Amarillo native,
there’s no such thing as comprehensive services with a list of caveats, or
convenience that meets you half-way.
“We look at everything from a patient’s
perspective,” Dr. Swayden said. “We
strive to meet and exceed your immediate needs, and anticipate your future re-

quirements. In addition to comfort and
a modern office equipped with the latest
technology, SmileWorkshop is uniquely
designed to be a complete, single resource for your dental health. Instead of
referring you elsewhere or having a general dentist try to be everything to everyone, we bring in dental specialists who
perform work in-office and tailor services to our patient’s individual needs.”

GIVING BACK, HELPING OTHERS
Dr. Swayden and his partners, Dr. Justin
Ashton and Dr. Kyle Jepsen, are dedicated to serving others and helping those
less fortunate. Dr. Ashton has completed
mission trips to Guatemala, Dr. Jepsen
has been on mission trips to Brazil and
Jamaica, and Dr. Swayden, to Brazil.
SmileWorkshop is also involved with
local school systems in the communities they serve, and has made numerous
charitable contributions. For example,
they support Shrine Circus, a special
event that helps kids by “giving them a
reason to smile.” Dr. Swayden and partners have joined forces to start The Smile
Workshop Foundation, a non-profit organization created to give those less fortunate “all the reasons to smile!”
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